World’s Greatest in Athletics

This masterpiece of a book includes a never before published ranking of the top-10 in all standard events for men and women with career profiles for all event leaders, followed by more succinct career summaries and honors won for the other nine in each event. You get the answer as to who is the best of all time in a book covering all the big legends in text, pictures and statistics.

World’s Greatest in Athletics is a must for all track and field fans and among the principal profiles you will find Usain Bolt, Yelena Isinbayeva, Haile Gebrselassie and Tirunesh Dibaba plus legends such as Carl Lewis, Fanny Blankers-Koen, Al Oerter, Paavo Nurmi and Abebe Bikila.

This landmark is produced by Jonas Hedman, Richard Hymans and Peter Matthews and also includes 500 deep all-time lists in all standard events. Never before have such deep lists been published like this.

832 pages
For only 49 USD
(plus 20 USD shipping)

315 pictures, 170x240 mm, soft cover.
TextoGraf Publishing

This kind of book really gives a perspective of our sport. So many great men and women have passed through history and here you have all the big names!”

Stefan Holm
Olympic Champion

Order at: www.worldsgreatestinathletics.com • order@textograf.com • +46 709 99 51 04 (Jonas Hedman)

Order at
WWW.WORLDSGREATESTINATHLETICS.COM